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Two dignified editions of the new
ORDER OF
BAPTISM OF CHILDREN
The Official English translation approved
and published by authority of the Bishops’
Committee on the Liturgy. 224 pages.
Size 71/4 x 101/4.
No. 136/22 – Hardcover
ISBN 978-1-947070-62-2 .......................... $27.95
T-136 The Order Of Baptism Children Text_T-136 12/2/19 11:09 AM Page 46

Updated Bilingual Edition provides
Spanish-English facing pages of the Rite
to assist ministers who are not familiar with
Spanish or for whom Spanish is a second
language. 432 pages. Size 71/4 x 101/4.
English-only Edition,
stained edges

No. 138/22 – Hardcover 46
Order of
ISBN 978-1-947070-63-9 .......................... $32.95

No. 136/22

BAPTISM

= Carefully arranged format
= Includes two-color illustrations that enhance the
sacredness and dignity of the text
= No unnecessary page-turns
= Non-glare cream paper
= Smyth sewn for durability and to allow book to lay flat
= Three satin ribbon page markers

No. 138/22

ACTUAL SIZE TYPE
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Giant Type Editions

The Giant Type Edition of the St. Joseph
New Catholic Bible (NCB) features the largest type of any Catholic Bible in a comparable
size. This faithful, reader-friendly translation
includes the complete Old and New Testaments in easy-to-read type; notes are at the
end of each book. The NCB is intended to
be used by Catholics for daily prayer and
meditation, as well as private devotion and
group study. This Giant Type Edition of the
St. Joseph NCB comes in an easy-to-use
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Available
July

PRAYER BOOKS
ST. Joseph CATHOLIC HANDBOOK
Rev. Thomas J. Donaghy

Available
November

No. 268/04 – Flexible cover..................... $5.95
ISBN 978-0-89942-268-8

Boxed set of 4 titles. With glorious fullcolor illustrations, these pocket- or pursesize titles offer those who wish to pray on
the go a convenient companion. 64 pages
each. 80 copies. Size 21/2 x 33/4.
No. 1704 – Paperback covers
.................................................... $120.00

Available
July

KEY OF HEAVEN

A Manual of Catholic Prayers and Devotions
Available
November

GIANT TYPE

Available
September

MARY DAY BY DAY

Introduction by
Rev. Charles G. Fehrenbach, C.SS.R.

Minute Marian meditations for every day of the year,
including a Scripture passage, a quotation from the
Saints, and a concluding prayer. 192 pages. Size
63⁄8 x 91⁄4.

Available
September

LIVES OF THE SAINTS

St. Alphonsus Liguori

No. 360/19 – Dura-Lux cover ............ $12.95
ISBN 978-947070-70-7

Available
September

SHORTER BOOK OF BLESSINGS

Available
NOW

Handy-size edition of the Book of Blessings,
containing only the blessings that are celebrated outside Mass. It contains the New
American Bible translation for all Scripture
readings. Each blessing is carefully arranged
for the celebrant. 576 pages. Size 43/8 x 63/4.
No. 565/19 – Dura-Lux cover
ISBN 978-1-947070-69-1 ..........$31.95

SPANISH
LAS GLORIAS
DE MARÍA

HISTORIA BÍBLICA
CONDENSADA

New translation of the
The Glories of Mary.
192 pages. Size 4 x 61/4.

Back in print. Translation
of Concise Bible History.
160 pages. Size 4 x 61/4.

ISBN 978-1-947070-99-8

THE GLORIES OF MARY
A classic book about Mary, adapted by Rev. John
Duffy, C.SS.R. St. Alphonsus’s masterpiece about
the privileges and intercessory power of Mary is
here made available to today’s Catholics in a form
that is a joy for them to read. Large type. Illustrated.
192 pages. Size 4 x 61/4.

Available
September

VOL. I – Popular volume with short, inspiring
biographies for each day of the year. Large
type. Over 70 illustrations. 528 pages. Size
41/4 x 63/8.
VOL. II – This companion contains even
more lives of Saints for each day of the
year—many of them newly canonized or
beatified. Large type. More than 60 illustrations. 528 pages. Size 41/4 x 63/8.
No. 870/19 – Dura-Lux cover
ISBN 978-1-947070-67-7 ............................$18.95
No. 875/19 – Dura-Lux cover
ISBN 978-1-947070-68-4 ............................$18.95

No. 360/19S –
Dura-Lux cover ... $12.95

Edited by Rev. J. M. Lelen, Ph.D.

Doctrines, feasts, devotions, litanies? Yes, they
still exist—and this completely new compendium
of timeless beliefs and practices is not only beautiful to hold but contains a wealth of beauty between
the covers. For some this will be a learning experience, for many it will be a review of long-held
traditions, but for all who delve into the treasure
within—it will reaffirm and revive what Catholics
still hold sacred. 352 pages. Size 43/8 x 63/4.
No. 908/19 – Dura-Lux cover
ISBN 978-1-947070-49-3 ............................... $14.95

NEW BINDINGS

No. 580/19 – Dura-Lux cover
ISBN 978-1-947070-74-5 ................... $17.95

Available
October

Rev. Jude Winkler OFM Conv.

New Spiritual Life Series title. Each day, meditate on and pray with the writings of Franciscan
Saints and Blesseds of all Three Orders. Reflect
on their profound wisdom. Embrace their timeless values. Be touched by the Franciscan
Movement.. 192 pages. Size 4 x 6¼.
No. 151/19 – Dura-Lux cover
ISBN 978-1-947070-83-7 ................................ $9.95

A digest of the most important Catholic beliefs,
the most popular Catholic prayers, and the
most prominent Catholic teachings. 96 pages.
Full color. Size 53/8 x 71/4.

POCKET PRAYER BOOK SET

FRANCISCAN DAILY COMPANION

Available
NOW

No. 771/04S –
Flexible cover ....... $7.95
ISBN 978-1-947070-73-8

Available
NOW

CONFIRMATION BOOK

An ideal book for Confirmation
candidates. Contains Confirmation Rite, prayers, instructions,
and readings from the Gospels.
288 pages. Size 4 x 61/4.
No. 249/19 – Dura-Lux ..$14.95
ISBN 978-1-947070-64-6

Revised &
Expanded
Editions

Available
August

CHILDREN’S BOOKS

St. Joseph CHILDREN’S MISSALS

806/82B

806/67B
806/19B
806/67W

806/82W

806/19W

CATHOLIC ACTIVITY & STICKER BOOKS

These treasured Missals have new Mass pictures
and typesetting, expanded depictions of important
moments in Jesus’ life as well as lists of His miracles
and parables, more prayers, a helpful section on
preparing for Confession, illustrated Holydays of
Obligation, and an explanation of the Church Year
and vestment colors used. 128 pages. Size 31/2 x 51/2.
806/67W — Leatherette Girls
806/19B — Dura-Lux Boys
ISBN 978-0-89942-805-5 ........$6.95 ISBN 978-1-947070-85-1 ........$8.95
806/67B — Leatherette Boys
806/82W — Pearlized Girls
ISBN 978-0-89942-806-2 ........$6.95 ISBN 978-0-89942-801-7 ......$13.95
806/19W — Dura-Lux Girls
806/82B — Pearlized Boys
ISBN 978-1-947070-86-8 ........$8.95 ISBN 978-0-89942-802-9 ......$13.95

CATHOLIC BIBLE STORIES
Allan F. Wright

EACh

ISBN 978-1-947070-91-2

ISBN 978-1-947070-84-4

There is fun galore found in the pages of these books. Among
the activities that children will enjoy are coloring, finding
stickers to complete pictures, fill-in-the-blanks, connect-thedots, and unscrambling letters—but there are more! Rhymes
and little stories also will teach children the importance of
Angels and Christmas in a simple and gentle way. 28 pages.
Size 81/4 x 111/4.

St. Joseph POP-UP BOOKS
The bright, vibrant, and eye-catching illustrations in these
books will “pop” off the pages to delight little children as they
learn simple prayers and what goes on during Mass. 12 pages.
Size 71/2 x 51/4.
Pop-Up Book

No. 887 – Paperback

ISBN 978-1-947070-90-5
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Catholic Children’s Bible

Available
October

No. 891/97 – (Mass) Padded hardcover

ISBN 978-1-947070-92-9 ........................................ $6.95

Updated in
Full Color

NEW AMERICAN CATECHISM

No. 892/97 – (Prayers) Padded hardcover
ISBN 978-1-947070-93-6 ........................................ $6.95

Rev. Lawrence G. Lovasik, S.V.D.

The essential elements of Catholic doctrine are emphasized in an orderly way
in these two updated books, so they
can be easily retained with greater Available
July
understanding.

Available
September

An explanation of the Catholic Faith
through the use of: (1) the official
document of “the Basic Teachings
for Catholic Education” by the U.S.
Bishops, (2) the Teachings of Vatican II,
and (3) the Holy Bible. Size 51/2 x 81/4.
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The mass cover.in

No. 251/05 – Paper -128 pages ...$6.95
ISBN 978-0-89942-251-0

No. 252/05 – Paper -176 pages ...$7.75
ISBN 978-0-89942-252-7

Features: � Large Type � Illustrations
Answer Method � Many Helps � Economical

Available
July

�

Catholic Bible

This newest addition to our acclaimed
Stories
line of Picture Bibles offers a fresh
Available
collection of over 40 of the bestOctober
known and best-loved Bible stories for
children. Simple, clear language and
playful, full-color illustrations make
this book both a welcome and meaningful introduction to treasured stories
from the Bible. 96 pages. Size 5 x 7.
No. 255/97 – Padded hardcover ......................................$8.95
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